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The L"':--A Lady Robbed of tier Teeth. followingTHE SEASH0EB !
small orders higher prices foe to h?T2

The Wife of an Ambassador
recently put the following: question to
the daughter of one oft our Merchant
princess at a j Presidential levee. My
dear, I was told before I visited Amer-
ica that 'your country women were
not remarkable for fine - teeth. I find
it auite the contrary. Take your own

JOSH. T. JAMES, Editor & Prop.

WILMINGTON. N. C.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK !TUESDAY. OCTOBER 9. 1883

I She vas a beautiful young lady b
about twenty, and lived m Philadel-
phia, i It was years "ago, when phy-sicfa- hs

used to administer a liquid
preparation of iron by means oi

for instance. iPrayj What dentrificej SMITHVILLE, N.C
hoas
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SHORTS.
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A despatch from Home says the Pope
i3 seriously indisposed.

President John W. Garrett of the
Baltimore and Ohio road, is on his
way home from Europe.

The Railway Age shows in its current
issue that the amount of mainjtrack ad-
ded to the railways of the Union during
the nine months ending September 30
was 4,214. against 8l075 miles! for the
same period last year. j

Mr. Emmet, the actor, bas lost the
dog. Bayard, which played with Fntz
in "Fritz in Irelandyjand 'Fritz Among
the Gypsies." Bayard, for which S2,-50- 0

had been offered and refused, died
at his master's house1, on the ) Hudson,

-- :' - -on Monday.

do you use. I have used bUAU
DONT for years and prefer it to any
other," was" (the response. Reader,
follow her example!; j
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WESTERN SMOKED "
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Shoulders...............DRY SALTED .
Sides,
Shoulders, V lb. ..1

BAItRELS Spirits Turpentine
each...!?7.. '-- Second Hand,

New New.York, each. ....'NewCity.cacb.........i..

quills or glass tubes, so that it could SEASIDE HOTEL!
- WRIGHTS VILLE, N. C.he swallowed without coming in con

; :t with the teeth. This young lady
How strange is ' Hftf 1 Before j mar-

riage the girl pulls ' the wool over a
man's eyes. - After marriage she pulls
it over his head. - nad been prostrated by a severe at B. Li. PJEKRY, Proprietor.
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tack of illness, and iron was jgiven tc
her to restore her to sometliing like
her former condition of health. By
some mismanagement j or possibly
by Her cjwri carelessness, she took

EastThe. monthly pay foil,
Tennessee, Virginia and

of "the
Georgia 28rail--

BUTTElt, ft
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Northern........
Wilinlngton....
Northern......1..

CANDLES, ft

20road amounts to $150,000.1- - Fifty thous 70
0 00 44 00the doses of iron in such a way tha

rjlHESE TWO , SUMMER RESORTS WILL

be open MONDAY, MAY 28. ,

The Hotel Brunswick,1 at Smlthvllle, Is 25
miles below Wilmington, and accessible -- by
two first-clas- s steamers, making two trips
dally. i

The Scasldo Hotel Is situated in a large grow
on Wrightsvillo Sound ; Is composed of cotta-
ges for families, and within 7 miles of Wil-
mington, ai the head of a fine Shell Road, the
best in the Southern couutry.

BOTH HOTELS IN FULL VIEW OF THE
'

OCEAN.
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Tallow..they touched her teeth. She though 18 4
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Adamantine........ ....

her teeth were hard enough, and did
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U Inot realize the power of the chemi
CHEESlt, tb--
: Northern Factory........ .Dairy, Cream .

State
COFFEE, V lb .

Java.......... . . . ,r. . . .
LagUy ra. . . . .
Itio..... ....... .

CORN MEAL. bus:. In

als contained in that preparation o

Entered at the Postoffice at Wilmington, N. C,
as second-clas- s matter.

, The town hall of Gcnoble, England,
which is lighted by 110 Edison lamps,
is supplied with electricity by machine-
ry drirea by water power nine miles
distant. -- The wire which conveys the
electricity over this distance ; is only
about a tenth of an inch in diameter.

The New York Herald regards it as
one of the signs of the times, of which
politicians ought to take notice, that
both the Massachusetts platforms look
favorably on tariff reform. The capi-

talists and workmen of the State begin
to feel the oppression and strain upon
them of the Pennsylvania tariff, whicht
to favor pig iron and steel, makes ..jail,

machinery and tools abnormally dear.
--T ;

It is lully expected in Germany that
Prince Alexander ot Battenberg will
not return to Bulgaria, where his posi-

tion has been most unpleasant. Tho
Prince is believed to have made the
most of his opportunities for feathering
his nest, and it is common talk at
Berlin that he has not only paid his
own debts, but also those of his rela-

tives. It is almost certain that Prince
Vladimir of Denmark will be his
successor.

The Supreme Court of the United
States convened for the October term
of 1883 on yesterday. All of the justi-
ces were present. The number of

ron to eat through the enamel ana
IIt a

10 aGood surf and still water bathing.honeycomb the teeth. The conse every variety of Fish, and abun lanco V ' bundle;. 1 60cotton ties,Domestic- s-
of
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quence was that her teeth, which had
been .an exceptionally fauldess set Sheeting, 4 4,v yd.

"n Yarns, V bunch...., 640
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vysiers, warns ana uraus. - -
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Spacious Ball Rooms, with flue BandsMusic. - .v.. j;
Ten-rl- n Alleys, Billiards and Bar.W Terms moderate.
mav25

were utterly ruined. First the ename! m v wvw.. ......FISH : tV
went. Then the substance of the
teeth became like chalk, and soon First National of Wil- -pank

mington,!
nothing was left but a lot ofunsightly

II WoulcCnt be tcitlwut Dr. Benson's
Celery and Chamomile pills if they cost
$1. a pill. . They cured me ofneuralgia,
of 9 yean standing?? : Joseph Snyder,
Faxions, Pa. 50cts. per box, at arug--
gists. ,

A fair exchange is-- no robbery; but
fancy fairs, where tho young ladies at
tables give no change back. i3 another
thing.

, tt ..

Ministers Sound its Praise.
Rev. Mr. Greenfields, Knoxviile,

Tenn., writes as follows : "Samaritan
Nervine permanently cured my son of
epileptic fits." Here's food for thought.
Sold by druggists, St-5- 0

The dark horse of politics should be
eontent "with luminous paint, so that his
competitors would have a fair show.

' --

A Remarkable Cure of Sroiula.
William S. ;Baker, of Lewis Vego

County, Ind., writes to tell you that my
son was taken with scrofula in the hip
when only two years old. We tried
several physicians but the boy got no
relief from their treatment. Noticing
your ROSADALIS recommended so
highly, I bought some of it of yoa in
the year 1862. and continued taking it
till the sores finally healed up. He is
uow 21 years of age, and being satisfied
that your medicine did him so much
good when he used it, we want to try
it again in another case, and now write
you to get some it.

.
j

The manufacture of kid gloves is
rapidly increasing in this country. A
great many of the .fashionable goods
sold as imported are made in this

.country

'Mother Swan's Worm Syrup,
Infallible, tasteles, harmless, cathar

tic; for feverishness, . restlessness,
worms, constipation. 25c.

Mackerel, No. l, V bblM..1..16 00
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Had BrowrCs Iron Biifcrs then
Von obtainable, this young lady

".i-h- t have saved i her teeth. As. . i. . . .. 35O000
is, she had to submit to the pain CAPITAL'STOC K .

8URPLUS FUND..
Baugh'sPhosphate.........;:6ooo SiSCarolina Ferulizer 45 ?S2
Ground Bone. iS sOt66,090d m ortification of having them ex
"vug i4.i. .. ...... .......... a nn tr... -in r .0660.racted and ' artificials inserted

their place. , .

Bono Flour. ..... r.
Navassa Guano....
Complete Manure. .
Whann's Phosphate.........The beauty of the iron contamec

. n ' . T T)tn. I .t.n4. It-- !i-- r WandoPhoSphate,...........oooo SScases on docket is 101 1, an increase of Deposits received and collections; made on

all accessible poinfs in the United States."
jierger iiuiz a jrnorpnate..00 00
ISxcellenza Cotton Fertilizer.55 00 fx 2

French's Carbonate of Lime... 7 qq S1?
French's Agricultural Lime. M

' -- ire preparation, free from every in
rioJs feature or ingredient. It can 850 ate

ic.t cm harm, nor can it iau to ac

and of said amount is paid " out on the
East Tennessee - division, most- - of it
going to Knoxviile. This road sets
afloat in Knoxviile nearly $ 1.000,000 a
year.

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion. De-
pression of Spirits and General Debili-
ty, in their various forms; also as a
preventive against Fever and Ague,
and other Intermittent Fevers, the
"Ferro-Phosphokat- ed Elixir ofCalisaya,,: made by Caswell, Haz-
ard & Co., New York, and sold by all
Druggists, is the best tonic; and for
patients recovering from Fever or other
sickness, it has no equal, f tu 2w

MOONSHINE.
wJsoflercdS,-

-A Nevada man who
000 for what everybody supposed was a
diamond in the rough, hung on to the
stone until fifteen cents was the highest
value given it by an expert. The own-
er will permit you to kick him on very
reasonable terais.j-Dciro- U' Free Press,

"I understand that you referred to
me as a pig, sir," remarked a pompous
elderly gentleman to a young man who
had spoken disparagingly of him to a
third person. ; "You have been misin-
formed, sir," be replied; "I hope that I
know belter than to refer to a person of
your advapced age as a pig." Roches,
ter Post-Expre- ss. f

"Jester." We cannot use vour joke
about sirius reflections being aroused by
gazing on the dog 6tar. It is old, old,
aged, antiquated.) When Noah went
into the ark he quarreled with his pilot
for telling him to think seriously about
steering by Sirius. If the canine-- race
possessed the pbwer, ot hurling missiles
at their tormentors,' they would make a
dog's target of any man who should get
off that Sirius joke while- - theyl were
&TQnnd. Boston Transcript, i j. ;

Chorus of excited' boys 'Then the
lightning struck you ?'? Skipper, indif
ferently "Oh, lyes I was leanin' agin
the mainmast when' it struck it." Ex-
cited boys "Didn't'pt kill you?" Skip-
per, more indifferently ? Wall, no; it
all ran down my back." Excited boys

' And what did you do then ?" 'Skip
per, most indifferently-- f "I had to haul
wffmy, boots and pour the lightning out
on the deck." JAfe.

Rev. GejrgeF. Pentecost says: "I
wish every day of my lite I could wear
the knee breeches of my bicycle suit."
Well, then, wearj'em, George, wear
'em. Cut 'em off clear up to your neck
if you wish: and wear a pair that Jook
like a shirt col.ar with less.-- This is a
free country, and . if the parson1 wants
to dress like a rope walker it is his
right. And if the remnant of civiliza-
tion is too uncomfortable, the progres-
sive man may just jpaint his legs and
skip around without any trousers.

od. This preparation of iron is
JTlAJVlltV DDI -

k Northern Super........" Extra......
Familf......" City Mills Extra. . . . .

fiftyfour over the number docketed at
this time last year. The number of
cases which have been argued or sub-

mitted, but not disposed of, and which
the Court now has under consideration,
is sixteen, Including three civil rights
cas of the United States against Stanley,
Ryan and Nichols .

; only one that can be taken with
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DIRECTORSa

E. E. BURRUSS,- - D. G. WORTHS

A. MARTIN. , JAS. SPRUNT,

GEORGE CHAD BOURN.

Extra Family. ... 6 50To build up weaK systems, to des 50GLUE ft......
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reivers. to alleviate kidney distresses
Corn, from store, bags.whlte.
Corn, cargo, In bulk, white..
Com, cai-go-

, in bags, white..
Com, cargo, mixed, in bags..
Oats, from store....and to confer streneth and health OFFICERS!:
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WRrnwn's Iron , Ritters is what the Cow reas

A summer resorter has discovered
that landlords at the mountains ask
steep prices for board because the land
is so very high up there.

HIDES, ftpeople want- - The druggist has it.
President.
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FIFTEEN! FACTS.
IOnn BBLS. FLOUR, 100 Bags Coffee

100 Bbli Refined Sugar, all grades

In Philadelphia, last Wednesday, an
ex-council- attempted to unfold the
Cnarlie Ross mystery. He proceeded
to unfold the results of his researches
in a rambling discourse, which lasted
over two hours and in which he repeat-
edly charged that Charlie i Ross had
been stolen by his father, Christian K.
R033. At the close of his address Mr.
Logan asked his audience and the influ-

ential men of Philadelphia to back him
up with their influence so that he could
obtain a requisition from Governor
Pattison to bring Charlie Ross and his
present captor from St. Louis, where
they are now living, to this city. This
he declared he could do within ninety
days

Neuralgic and Nervous Headache removed
!y Dr Benson's Celery and ChamomUe Pilla. ICO Boxes Dry alt Bacon, 50 Buckets Laid 00

40
KS 11

a
Humorp, Scrofula,

Dr Benson's Skin Cure.
Ulcers vanish before
Internal and external.

5.000 Bdls ARROW TIES.
3,000 Half Bolls CO ITON BAGGING,
3,000 Saoks LIV. SALT. 100 Cases LYE,

100 Caeca Can and Ball POTASH,
100 Boxes SOAP 75 Boxes CANDY, .

100 Boxes CtfACKERS,
50 Boxes Factory and Cream CHEESE.

LUMbKK, City Sawed, M ft.
Ship Stuff, rcsawed.... ,18 00
Rough Edge Plank ;15 00
Wes t India Cargoes;according

to quality... 4. ...... ..IS 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. 13 00
Scautllng and BoardJ coro'n.-.1-2 00

MOLASSES. & irallon :,

20 OQ

16 CS

0

eisoc

Dr Benson's Skin Cure consists of Internal
and external treatment at same time and It
makes the sktn white, - soft and smooth. It
contains no poisonous drugs. $1 at druggists. 50 Boxes SODA. 50 Bxs Bread Frepai'n

250 Kegs Rice Bird. FF G, and
BLASTING I OWDER

Branson's
N. C. Business Directory .

FOR 1883, j

TO BE ISSUED 6h Edition --17lhgOON
year of publication, will contain over

eo3ooo kMES, .
and is intended to ,be the FULLEST AND
MOST RELIABLE, REFERENCE BOOK
ever published for North Carolina.

The Business and Professional Men of every
County, City and Village will be recorded and
classified for convenient reference.

Price 5. .... ,
' apl 25 tf

N orth Caro lina Resources.
'One of the most "useful series of. descrip-

tive books cverjjniblishe-- i about any State "
Boston l03t.

Remove the cause
Chamomlla PiUs.

Oh, how my headaches I

by Dr. Benson's Celery and
a
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e

100 Bags SHOT, alUizes,
10 Cases Water Proof. Musket

New Crop Cuba, In hhds....." " " in bbls
Porto Rico, In bads ...!.." In bbls...... .1.
Sugar Douse, in uhds...." ' ii bbls., ........
Syrup, In hbk
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- Reg, Cut. 101 basis..
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40
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40
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and G. D. CAPS,any part of the body
Skin Cure, 'ins bes .

Tender Itchlnga In
cured by Dr. Benson's 00-- - jaicnes, aper, xwine, ac.,-Fo-

pale by
oct 1 KERCHNER & C ALDER BROS o aass

The New York Herald has further
complicated the newspaper situation in
that citv bv the announcement that it

OlJS, gallon vtKerosene... .....r.k......'
Lard......V......;u:....

11

10
90Linseed............ .........
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Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

Rosin
Tar...

90
00
00Deck and Spar

Headache banished, no matter what cause,
sick, nervous, neuralgic, dyspepUc. Which is
it ? It can be effectually removed by Dr. Ben-
son's Celery and Chamomile, Pills, v

Sick headache, distressing malady, cured
by Dr. Bensou's Celery and- - Chamomile Pills,

Makes the skin soft, white and smooth.
Dr Benson's Skin Cure. Klegantly put up.

Dr.! Benson's Celery and Chamomile, Pills
contain no opium, quinine, or other harmful
drug, aud are highly recommended for head
ache, neuralgia aud nervousness. 50 cents at

' , ,druggists,. j vv- - -

Periodical Headaches flv before Dr. Ben

Bother the trousers, anyhow. Burling
ton Jia wfceie. f Chickens, live, grown.

r ; opnng.Harper's Magazine begins its sixty --sixth vol-
ume with the December Number. It is not

S3

75
90PERSONAL. only the mostpopnlar illustrated periodical in

America and England, but also the largest in

0 30

ai
0 1 10

! IS'
01 75

PEANU'rS bushel- .- .
POTATOES, bnshel

Sweet. . d . .s
Irish, W bbl.......

its scheme, the most beautiful in its appear

will engage in active competition with
the newsdealers. It will establish four
or ve hundred booths in New York
and Brooklyn at vfliich all the papers
will be kept on sale. It will pay the
expense ot stocking these booths aud
will hand the profits over to the
men. In short, it will furnish 4he place
of business and the stock, and the
poor men, women and boys lor whom
it advertises are ta do the work and
take the profits. That it will be sue
oessful in putting its own papers on the
market at its own price cannot be ques-

tioned. ; 5

3 60ance, and the best magazine for the home. A
new novel, entitled "For the Major, . by Cou- -

stance Fenimore -- Woolson, the author of
jroioi, v barrel -

City Mess.....;;.;.......... 5C

Prime ltf 00
Rum-n......;....- . ........ .it oo

"Anne," was begun in the November Number.
62100
Oil 00

018 00

son's Celery and Chamomile Pills. All dru-ggist, j v

Hair aud Sciilp diseases thoroughly curedpy Dr C W Benson's Skin Cure. None Jikc 1.

Father Emabuel Kenners, a Francis
can of.tlio Convent of St. fsidoro in
Rome, ha been decorated by Queen
Victoria for his behavior during the
cholera pestilence, in Errylj. .

Edward Paysonl Weston the pedes
trian, is about to undertake a remarka

m literary and artistic excellence tne maga
zine improves with each successive number. i4U0 t

Hale's Industrial Series,
Two Volumes ow Ready.

1 Thk Woods and Timbers of Xokth
CaboukA' Curtis' s, Emmons', and Kerr's-Botanica- l

Reports supplemented by accurate
County Reports of Standing Forests; and illus-
trated by an excellent Map of the htate.

1 Volume 12me. Clo th J 273 pp. , $1125.
IL Ik the Coal asd Ikok Cockties ofNorth Carouka Emmons'. Kerr', Laid-le- y

's, Wilkes', and the Census Reports; sup-
plemented by full and accurate sketches of tieFifty six Counties and Map of the State. -

1 Volume 12mo Cloth, 425 pp.," $1.50.
Sold by all Booksellers, or mailed postpaid,

on receipt of the price,-- by ;

J5 J. HALE & SON,
Publishers, Booksellers! and Stationers,

j
- -

-
: New York ;

Or, P. M. HALE, Publisher, Raleigh, N C
sept 29 i

Special efforts have been made for the lighter 95 01Uentertainment or its readers tnrougn numor 1moDr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of internal
and external treatment at same time and It 11mo

ble feat in connection with the work of makes the skin white, soft and smooth. It
ous stories; sketches, &c.

Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year:

00

uic;i!-uaroii- na, V ftRough, bushel....... J...
BAGS, V ft Country v.... ...

City. ...................
ROPE, ft....,,..,....
SALT, V sackr. Alum.- -.
cLiverpoa

Lisbon
American... ...i.....JSUGAR, f ft Cuba ...j
Porta Rico...........- -

the Church of England Temperance contains no poisonous drugs. 1 at drngglsts.
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Dr. Benson's celery and Chamomile PiUs
cure headaches of every nature promptly, also

00
00
00

!oo
00
00
00

04
neuralgia.. - . ,

u Eleeantly'TJut uo. two bottles in one nack

ILvkpes's Magazine............ fl CO

Hakpek's Weekly... ................... 4 00

Hasfes's Bazas...... 4 00

The Thkee above publications... 10 00

0
0
0

i A Coffee.....
b--; "'............age, Is Dr Benson's Skin Cure. All druggists,

7340OHIO. -
.. . T - Tobacco. HiAny Two above named.......'.......... 1 0

Headaeko banished, nomattcr what cause. 11
0 0

lOtyft
5 0Habpe&'s Voiimo People...... l 50 6

Crushed. .. .. .........
SOAP, ft Northern
SHINGLES, 7 In. IfM. ; .

sick, nervous, neuralgic, flyepeptic. Which is
it? It can be effectually removed by Dr Ben

Society, with which he is prominently
connected. He-propos- to travel over
tho highways of England, and Wales,
on foot and in ordinary costume, fifty
miles daily for 0 consecutive days,
Sundays excepted. He wjll travel only
during the daytime, and will lecture
each evening on "Tea . versus Beer."
Ho will he accompanied by two friends
and a representative ot the press in a
carriage. . s: . - . .

The late llear-Admir- al Joshua R.
Sands, retired list, U. S1. N.. who died
recently in tho 89th year of hia age, was,
according to the Washington Star ap-
pointed an acting midshipman in the

ait oo.10 so5 00 E HAVE FULL LINES OF TOBA 0SOOwson's Coiery ana Chamomile Pills.
Habfeb's Maoaztne iHabpeb's Young peofxe j

Habfeb's Franklin Square Librabt,C. N. Crittcnton, Sxlo wholesale Agent for One Year (52 Numbers)......... 10 00

0 5 00

0159
018 00

010 00

0 10

ur. c w. Benson's KcmcdC8, 115 Fulton St
New York . r " ? t - unc 9-- 1 : Postage Free ta ml subscribers in the United

According to a cable dispatch from.

Berlin Prince Bismarck is very much
annoyed at tho recent revival of the
Socialistic propaganda, which has al-

ready spread broadcast great quantities
of seditious literature. An extensive
seizure ot Socialistic books and paroph
lets has been made in Baen, near the
Swiss frontier, and a workingman in
Constance bas been sentenced --to. three
months' imprisonment for complicity

itn bringing the publications across the
border. InBubna, a small towfl in
Bohemia, several houses suspected of
containing Socialistic writiugs were
searched, with tho result of finding
large quantities of seditious books and

common.... 2 to
Cypresa-8aps......... 4 W
Cypree5 Hearts. 0 00

STAVES, y M--W. O. Barrel.. 12 Ot
R. O. Hogshead..... ...00 00

TALLOW,V ft..............!.. 8
TIMBER, V M feet Shlpplng.12 00

Fine Mill. . ...11 35
Mill Prime. : . . . .. .:.:1M

States or Canada, ,
014 00

which we are selling EIGHT CENTS under

prices prior to May 1st.

Also a very large stock of GROCERIES and

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 013 00

0850jNumDera ior uune ana .uecemberoi each year.
When no time la specified, It will be underNavy June 18, 1812. He served in the

: Mill Fair.. , 1 6 000 6 50

Mill................. 5 00 fi OOC
" Inferior to Ordinarv.i......J fl 00 O 4 00

stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with
the current Number. v

The; last Eight Volumes cf Harper's Maga--
war against England on Lake Ontario,
and was present at the capture of- - Al-vera- do.

.Tobasco, Lagona, Tampico
andTuspan during the Mexican war.

sine, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
mall, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 per volume.
Cloth Cases, for. binding, 50 cents each by

WHISKEY, y gal Northern. 1 00 O 00

North Carolina.......;....... 1 00 - O t
WOOL.V ft Washed.........rJM o

Unwashed... , 41 a
Burrv ' 10 0 15lie commanded the U. bi frigate St. Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,Lawrence, and was present in her at Analytical, ana (jjas&inea, ior volumes l to 60, 1883. -inclusive, irom June, xcou, to June, isso, one

Mm

the World's Fair, London, iif 1851. As
commander of the Susquehanna he was

papers. Ten workmgmen wno are
known to have been engaged in dissem-
inating reading . matter of this char

PROVISIONS, at bottom figures. '.

WORTH & WORTH.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,

.White Lead. Paints, ".

1 French' Window' Glass.

engaged in laying the cable in 1857.- -
you 8vo, Cloth, 9 uO.
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The Young Pldple has been from tbc firs
successful beyond, anticipation. N ,T.ning Post. .
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vicious papers for the young with a pap
more attractive,' as Well as more wholesome."
Boston Journal. . t .j i
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publication of the kind vet brouzht to our
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